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Site Visits

NFRMPO Online Guide 
Six Month Activity Report 

2016  The NFRMPO Online Guide, which provides 

an online equivalent to the print NFRMPO 

Riders Guide,  is now showing increased site 

activity as well as early indicators of repeat 

visitors. 

In November, site visits peaked at 129 site 

visits with 45 new visitors.  While still a  

relatively small amount of traffic, blogging, 

and  a more robust promotion of the site 

have yet to begin so the site is off to a  

good start. 

In January, the 2016 print Riders Guide 

which focuses on directing readers to the  

site, will be distributed and is anticipated to steadily increase site visits. The next Online Guide activity report will be  

published in June 2016 and will provide information needed to know if promotion of the site is on track. 

The Colorado Mobility Action Coalition (CMAC) is a statewide mobility management network meant to facilitate communication 

and collaborate work between all individuals that work on mobility management related activities. The NFRMPO Mobility  

Coordinator is part of the executive committee that’s funded with technical support from CDOT and the Colorado Association of 

Transit Agencies (CASTA). In 2015, CMAC hosted three workshops and brought in a national mobility management authority from 

Wisconsin to present at the 2015 Fall CASTA Conference.  Additionally, three CMAC newsletters and supplemental conference 

session meeting notes were provided to 57+ CO mobility management professionals.  



Mobility Management Funding 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

NEW & EXPANDED 
2016 Riders Guide  

Available  
January 26th  

The NFRMPO Mobility Coordination Program 
is funded with Federal Transit Administration 
(FTA) Section 5310 funds. 

NFRMPO mobility coordination program  
activities are centered on education and  
cooperative resource sharing in order to  
utilize existing transportation dollars in  

the most efficient way possible. Examples include travel training,  
cooperative research, public forums, program implementation,  
FTA grant administration and public education.  

Funding for the program is sought through a competitive grant  
process and has been secured through 2016. 

Learn about the NFRMPO’s mobility 

coordination goals and strategies @ 

www.nfrmpo.org 
 


